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George W. Adams, eldest son of , Ex-Preside-
nt r r tVTheVVarren hag' gone to France and our whaling aid sealing Ports, and particu

Adams, was lost from the steam boat Benjamin lAt Swift Creek, io this couuiyoit the 21st AprJiof trie oalera Last India Marine boaGibraltar, and will notH is thought return
ta thisr sfatinrt,' M J tjr, will shew that we have all the requisites'

satujmxat; mayo' iis' f Since the esiablisianent ot the Constitu

Franklin, ; in Long- - Island Sound, between two
and three o'clock on Thursday mbrriing the 30th
ulU il He was not. missed until it was too- - late for
any effectual measures to be taken for his pre--

tion of thejTni ted States789 We have ? Perils of the Sea.- - t he Uoited. Serv ice Journ at
for March, coniains a list of vessels beloheinr toWe are authorised to state that Nathahik ARRIVED. ' ' f

cu i'tj, which- - nc uecn 1011 since lue
i . Letters froovSt. Thomas mention the trial and merchandize to . Brown," Outten, Primrose. Jer--

Accession of George IVvto the British Throne io
1820. .They are briefly as follows : . , : i, .

Smith, Esq is a candidate to represent t h is county

in tbe House of Commons of the next General

Assembly, y v " " iv-j-- kins and i-- Swan. one Passtngtr, ' :-
- .conviction at that place of Captain Anderson, of

the schooner Virginia of Nor folk, on a charge of
Red Sea ; ,,1820 bchr. Uoastine Pilot, lownseud. rbiladelphla..20

10
18
18

ivewfoundland . 1S22
Coast of Ireland rl822

do '
t -- 1822

chr. Itaian, bimpson,-Charleston- , mercus. lo
Oliver. Mr. S. AV, Ellis Passenger.
Rfw nr I rariM Ua.I. Cl..,i n J. .

. APPOINTMENTS ,.
By the President of the United Stater since

the adjournment, ofike Senate
pieree A. Barker, collector of tbe Customs for

the district, and inspector of the revenue fpr the

rt of Buffalo Creek. . , -

Schr, Mary Ann, DeHnd. Providence. RX
merchandise to John Street. i

haa seyeh . Presidents-te- n Secretaries of
State-7ni- ne Secretaries of the 'Treasury--thirte- en

Secretaries of War -- ten Secretaries
of the Navy sevejn Post Masters General,
and eleven' Attoraies General. Of these
seventy four distinguished public; officers,
but "two, we believe, have died in office,
and these were bodi Vice Presidents of the
United StatesAs it w noC-prob-

the officers., herein enumerated have been
atUTnedtat- -

above statement would warrant thesbelief
that we average the attainment of as great
an age in th is country l as Js Usual in any
part pi the world.f nil; Dem Press.
y fExploring ; Voyages. tearn from a
gentleman recently from Montevideo, that
there were at tba t place, afe w months

CarrOn v .

Dmke ' '1

CohOance
'Arab ; ;

,

Dwarf 7' ;

Race" Horse
Partridge
Fury
Algerine ,

Magpie r
Diamond
Nimrod V

Mania ;

1823
,1823
,1824
1822
1824
1825
1826

18 Mediterranean
10 Off Mauritius
10 Dublin Bay v
10 Douglass Bay

i 10 J Vine Island
, 4 .Polar Sea
10 DaHauelles
3 Off Caba

French Spoliation.' A meeting of citi-
zens was" held ir New .York on the 22i
ult. to consider, the subject of the claims
of the merchants of the United Stales upon
the government of France Mr. Preserved
Fish was called to the chair, and :MK Abra-
ham Ogderi appointed secretary. . After a
preamble, stating that the amount due and

John PembertoD, naval officer, for the port of

1626

Brig Gen. Maomb, Reid, Boston. V ' r, p
Schr Neuse, f tackpoole, New York. r f
Schr. Amity, Robioton, Washington, N. CX

Schr. Cygnet, tee St. Martins. ;

Schr. Susan Mary , Snow, New York. : ;V
Schr." Boston. ' 'Hampton, King,. j

Schr. J imes Monroe, Certain, Gnadaloupe.
acknowledged, by the government, is twen

Philadelphia. ;
-- r '. '. 7 . .: 'v..'

William Harst, VeceiTer of public moneys

at Jeffersouville, Indiana. i -- y
William Duncan, surveyor and inspector for

the port of Philadelphia, v
David Hensbaw, s

collector; of Boston and
' V t:rharlestown. --; ;

Cynthia V-

Redwing" . O" The Floating Lisrht. stationed at the South

Porfsmouth.btirnt 1827
H.-I- y head Bay, 1827
Off Cape 1827
OffBarbadoes 827
Off African Coast 1827
OffCandia 1828
Off Nassau, N. A. 1828
At Sea 182S

do, i - is 8
OffScio 1823
At Sea : ' 1M24
Snta Maura 1823

Wesr Pulnt of the Royal Shoal, ha ariived aC

46
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; Packet
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.::v :V 46
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sor. ressel

Cambrian
Union L

Acorn
Contest

Lfmuel Williams, collector and inspector, of this port for the purpose of undergejiiir some resnce, three .British Government vessels
pairs, and will probably return to her station ia
ten days. C;-,:'-

t s-- V ''"'' V - iLl..destined to different quarters on scientific
voyages. Two of them had already been Parthian

flew Bedford. y'y
John P. Boyd, naval officer, Boston.

John P Decatur, collector of Portsmouth, New Redpole
examining the Straits of Magellan ; a third. Jasper - NE WBK 11S J illO ES C C 1 1UK XT

Kangaroo,

ty millions of dollars, and that demands for
payment had been treated with contemptu-
ous neglect bysFranc,4 it'
?

ResoivearhaVthe PresifJent of the Uni,
led States be, respectfully requested Jo insti-
tute a special mission to the, French gov-
ernment, wth a, view of requiring a defini-
tive aoswer.tothe claims of ,rthe citizens oi
the United: States upon that country.
' A ComtSiUtee consisting' of twelve gen-
tlemen was appointed to carry the foregoing
resolution into effect, by preparing and for-
warding a memorial to the President oi. the
United ' Slates. ? : I -

, ,
-

x

-- We learn fom the St. John, N. B. Ob

Hosties 1828
Thomas R. Johnson, collector and inspector pi AHTICLKS. Of. D. O.In all, 25 vessels, carrying 361 euns. Maur of

the crews were totally lost, though we are not Able 20

12

BEESrAX,lb. ,J . .v.
BOfTEk, ,J.
CANDLES, do.to state precisely the number. Jout. of. Com.

1

COif r.t, do. r
COMDAGE, CWt.

15
15 00.

8 O'

18
COTTON BAGGlNG Hemp per yd.

Quinquin d.r'Phi s r k , at present so
important an article in medicine and com-
merce, is stated in some of our foreign pit
pers, to have become quite scarce in Upper
Peru, tt is said that the substance is ob-
tained in the mountains, about 21)0 leapu. s

25
14

IT

18 OJ
8 25

' '26 -
20 .

15
7 50

50
i 00
X 65 j

f '

6 ta

12 1 2
7 00

40
37 2server, that an omcial communication oi a

most satisfactorv nature has lately been re

r iax, do.
FLAX, per lb.
FLOUR, bU. .

Corn jlteal, basheL
GRAIN Wheats bosket; . V

Corn, bbl.
IRON Bar, American, lb J

- - Russia fuu SweeUes. do. .

LARD, do.
LEATHER, Sole. do.

- Dreiseri hydes, do.
LUMBER, Flooring, 1 14 inoh.M.

distance from La Paz in Colombia, in nl
ceived at Head Quarters from Mri Vaughan,

8
'35

12 00
8 00
9 00141

Inch boardsi do.

1 50
5
6
6

22

7 00
6 00
8 00

16 00
1 25

16 00
i 1 00

8 00
18 00

8 00
10

do

do.
do.
do
do

bvantling, '
Square Timber,
SLiuglcs, Cypress,
Staves, W. 0. hld.
Do. R. O.
Do. V. O. barral,
Heading, hhd. .

, Bo; barrel,

20 0 '

1 50
1 00

8 03

20 00
10 oo

St. Mary's, Maryland. - v

A. 3- - Thruston, collector and inspecterKey
'

West . , J .,

William Baldwin, surveyor and inspector, JNew

Haven. '

Dabney S. Carr, naval officer, Baltimore.

Joseph R Larwill, receiver of public moneys

at Tiffin, ' hio. ;

Joseph S. Lake, register of the land office at

Wooster, Ohio. ' '"

Thomas Hood, register of tbe land office-a-t

' 7Zanesville.
David C. Skinner, receiver of public moneys

at Marietta.
John D- - Wolverton, receiver of public moneys

at Vincennes. .

Jaraet B Gardner, register of the land office at
Tiffin, Ohio.

Robert Rogers, receiver of public moneys at

Opelousas.
. Andrew Mack, collector and inspector at De-

troit. . I

William King, collector and inspector at Bath,
T 'Maine. .. -

Henry V. Low, surveyor and inspector. New
Brunswick, New Jersey.

Martin Gordon, collector at New Orleans.
Peter H. Wagner, naval officer at N. Orleans
Robert F.'Canfield, appraiser of goods at New

Oilcans. . n . .. V;
Sheldon Clerke, appraiser of goods at New

Orleans. .. -

Isaac F. Preston, register of the land office at
"

New Orleans ... ,.'

do--
00

a.

iiir yiaoiicieer,jLyapt., rosier, was oouno
to the South Seas, on ari expenmental voy-
age. The Captain of one of the former
had committed suicide. . On the arrival o'
the Chanticleer, she was saluted rby th
Boston sloop of war, then in port, and to
the astonishment of all, the saluie --vas re
turned by :one of the vessels from the Ma-e!l- aa

Straits. The Chanticleer had but
two guns on board, which Capt. Foster was
particularly ordered by the A dm'trilty not
io fire except in cases of gre at emergency,

s he had on board 20 Chronometers with
other delicate instruments which would be
injured by.' the .cannon"Y;"'jriiis 'if
course solved the mystery. Her crew con-
sisted of only twenty men, all told ; he was
bound as far South as the ice would permit
her to navigate. Captain Fostetf was .

Lieutenant under Captain Parry in his two
iast voyages, and is distiiigaishtd as a Ma
ihemalician, and for ardent zeal in scientific
pursuits. The British Govfrnmentj ever
on the alert, and justly sensible of the value
of a ke to every sea, probably have it in
contemplation to form an estaplishmeni
somewhere within the Straits of Mageilati.
These Straits possess many fiiyp" harbors,
accessible either from the Pacific or the

Atlantic,) in which there is an abundance
of wood and water The Falkland Islands
are entirely destitute of wood 5 the English
and French abandoned their establishments
among them in 1764 3," and relinquished
them by a treaty to the King j!f Spain. To
him they are probably now of tittle Value,
since he has lost his colonial possessions in
South America. . Some of our navigators
are of opinion that a harbor among these
Islands, (say Uerkeley's sound) is the bes(
to make in case of being dismasted, ot
meeting with other damage in doubling
Cape Horn ; because the winds and currents
are generally favorable, added to the. fact
that the most easterly Islands abounds with

7
8
8

90 --

1 75
I
1 00

40
40
90
35
73
15

15 00
51-- 2

ces inaccessible tojany but Indians, who are
obliged to transport it on their backs fiom
40 to 60 leagues, as no beasts of burthen
are able to travel over the irregular an t
difficult ground. r Therei is also a prospect
that the article will gradually become more
scarce and dear in that part Of S. America,
as it is said to be in Arica, according to let-

ters of September last As the trees are
stripped and kilted, the persons employed
in collecting the bark are obliged to pene
irate further into the forest 15 or 20 leagues
a yea iV Y. Daily 4dv. :

Gravel 1 Walks. The lollowing cheap
improvement has been recommended in th
construction of walks in gardens, lawns, &c.
diiiting the advantages of great hardness;
durability, and freedom from worms and
insects. When a new walk is made j or ar
old one reformed, take the necessary quan
tity of road scraping, previously dried in
the air, and reduced as fine as possible :
mix with the heap enough of coal-ta- r from
a gas work, so that the whole shall be sufB
ciently saturated, and then add a quantity
of gravel with this lay a thick stratum a
a foundation, and then cover it with a thin
coating of gravel. In a short tithe the walk
will be as hard as a rock, not affected by
Vet, or disfigured by Worms. R-g.o- f Arts.

da
40
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16 00
9
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12 00)

45
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William L. Robeson, receiver public moneys

M0LA.SSEB, rallon
NAILS Cut, all sites above id. lb,

4d. 4. 3d. lb

NAVAL STORES Tar, bbl.
Turpentine ' do
Pilcb, do-Hosi-

' do.
Spirits Turpentine, gallon
Varnish. do.

OILS S:erm. do.
Wbale if Porpoise, de.
Linsee!, do.

PAINTS Red Lead, lb.
While Lead, ground in oil, CWt

PROVISIONS Bacon, lb.
- Beef, do

Pork, mess, bbl.
Do. prime, do.

i Do. cargo, oo.
SALT Turkk Island, bushel;

! Beauiort. do.
. . Lirerpuol, fine, do.
SHOT cwt.
SPIRITS Brandy, French, f?ali.

Apple, do. dd.
Peach, do. do.
Rum, Jamaica; db
l'o. Windard Island, do.
Do. Newbern, do.

, io. New England ' Ho.
GIN. Holland, do.
- do. Coontryj do.

Whiskey, do.
STEEL Germari, . ' lb.

do. English blistered, do.
SUGARS Loaf, lb.

Lump, do.
Brown, . , do.

TEAS Imperial, do
Gunpowder, do.
Hyson, do.
Black, do,

TALLOW, do.
WINhS Madeira,

Teneriffe, do.
Malapa, d.
Lislran do.

4
10 00
10 00

8 00
65
40

- 75
9 00
1 50

40
50

1 2u
80

t 45
45

I; 25

so
16
10
22
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9

1 60
1 60

.
1 50

irom the President of the United States, in
which the sentiments expressed in his In-

augural Address, respecting the ' relations
bet ween Great Britain and America are
fully borne out.- - The 1 Observer adds that
the President is pleased to characterise in
high terms of commendation, the conduci
of Sir Howard Douglas and the whole pro:
ceedtngs of the. Provincial Government, in
the case of the disputed territory ; to ex-

press his cordial wish to facilitate the adjust-
ment of a,ll ro a iters t.

in dispute bet ween
Great Britain and America ; and to culti-
vate the most friendly habits between the
two countries, as conducive to the best in
terests of both..

;-
- We learn from Washington that Mr

John H. Henshaw a clerk in the Treasury
Department, committed Suicide two or
three days since, by cutting his throat It
is said he has left a memorandum in which
he gives a list of frauds upon the depart-
ment In which he. was employed. The
prospect of a disclosure of his practices,
induced him to put this untimely end to. hi

'. '' "' ' ' "existente. .

In the correspondence of the Woodbridge
Committee and the, late President Adams,
wV;fiiid the following "sentfment, which,
irom the object of the Address, may : be
entitled to a passing remark. Speaking oi
the Presidential Election, the Committee
say

We regret too, TUE MANNER w
which the change has been ejected, as bod-

ing no good, either to the tot 11 government
or duration of the Republic."

It appears from the foregoing) that the
Woodbridge Committee are true to the
principles of the Coalition that TH h

MANNER in which Mr. Adams was elec
led bv a minority, , e fleeted by bargain and
intrigue, is to the mind of the Woodbridge
Comniittee, representing ' the whole of the
pure, unsophisticated, and truly republican
population" of New Jersev, the climax of
republicanism and THE MANNER ot
the election ot v Andrew Jackson,; by the
tree and unbought suffrages of a large ma-

jority of the American people, is J to the
mind of the unsophisticated Committee ot
Woodbridge boding no good, either to the
well - government or duration of the Repu6-tc- .

"-T-
he doctrine of the Woodbridge

Committee cannot be reconciled with the
sentiments of Adams, in his Inaugural
Address, in which he regretted that the

60
1 25

9i
50
50

1 50
4
35
1ft
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1 here exists at the presmt moirient in

at New Orleans.' s

Levi R. Lincoln, appraiser of goods, Boston,
vict W. Little, '

S muel 8 wartwout, collector. of tbe customs.
"

New York.
Mordecai M. Noah, surveyor, New. fork.
William S. Coe, appraiser of goods, N. York.
Jeroraus Johnson, appraiser of goods, do
Andrew Mather, captain revenue cutter at

M'ddleiown, Connecticut. - ' :

Daniel Dobbin, captain revenue cutter on Lake
Erie. .. ..' ; .. '

James Nicholson, captain revenue cutter at N

Orleans. -

Charles H. Stedman. physician Marine hospi-

tal,
"

Boston. v

J S. McFarland, physician Marine hospital
New Orleans. r

8 1- -2

10

the black cattle, geesej &Ci The Straits of
Vlagellan would however probably be pre

ferred for Naval purposes, and the difficulty
of using tbem'as an inlet to the Pacifi',

9
. 3 00

1 60
AO

- 0)
1 oo

might be partially obviated by the aid of

Casualty . We regret to ssate that Capt. David

Pilots well instructed in the localities. . In
one part of these Straits steam boats woohi
be invaluable. We hope that our Govern
ment will ere long direct their attention to
that quarter of the world our commerce
in those seas is immense, and constantly in

NfiW YORK MARKET, APRIL 29,.
COFFEE St. Domingo, 11 1-- 2 a 12.
COTTON 8 3--4 a 10.
FLOUR 16 a $7 25.
MOLASSES 26 a SI.
SUGAR-- 7a 10 1-- 2 n .

TAR $1 56 1- -4 a $1 C2 1- -2

TURPENTINE $2 50l .

Colombia, a man whd was 139 vears ol age
on the 12th of June last At this advanced
age be enjoys perfect health, and labors
every day. in the field. . ,

In Russia, there died during the Iasfyeat
604 individuals aged from 100. to 105;
141 from 105 to 110; 104 from 110 w
115 j 46 from 115 to 120 ; 31 from 120 to
125 ; 16 trom 125 to 130 ; 4 from 1$0 t
135; 1 of over 137, Hit I .'e of l60.

Anecdote op Mr Moore. He (the
poet) avowed ori all occasions, aq: utt:r
horror of ugly women.--H- e was heardj on-evenin- g,

to observe to a ladyj whose per-

son was pre-eminen-
tly plain; but who, ne-

vertheless had been anxiously doing hM

endeavors to attract his attention, " I cannui
endure an Ugly women I'm sure 1 could
never Jive with onev A man that marries
an ugly woman cannot be happy. Th
lady observed - that u such ah "observation
she could not permit to pais without a re-

mark. She knew several plain couples who

"Willis, for many years a prudent navigator in
the. mf rchwnt service of this place, was lost
from a Lighter, at lower Broad Creek, a

rcteastng. It is regretted by the commershort distance below Newbern, on Monday the
57th nl. He bad that morning, in the prosecu
tion of a determination to rekoquhh the sea and
resjrt to the less hazardous pursuits of agricul
tun-- , taken passage for hi farm, and was taking

- . r '

Hve this day received a smll invoice of
SEASONABLE DRY GOODS

Consisting in pari ofthe following artitles :
Fine and superfine 4-- 4 bleached Shirtiii&t,
6-- 4 brd.vit Sbirtiags,

theidepthof water with an oar, whe.i he fell over-

board and perished before assistance could reach
him The wife of Capt Willis was on board Hand

witnessed the agonizing scene. Tbus, in the
prime of life, and at a moment as hi- - believed, of
perfect security, has this experienced mariner,
aAer years of exposure to the perils of the ocean,

lived most happily." " Don't talk of it,'

15 pieces Irish Linens,
1 piece French Canton Flannel,
1 dr: told Fusiiaii
1 do. black Ctrcatstan
Black Bornbazetts,
19 pieces fine Friiits, .found bis last enemy in the waters of the Nettse.

ine Doay oi ine aeceisea was discovered, on
Monday last and brought to Ibis place for inter- - Constitution prevented the election from

Sewing-Cotto- in hanks ofalT bolonrs,
4 4 & 6-- 4 bwiss medium Cambricks, sometime

called imitation thread calh bricks,
1 riipf A. 4 hlaolr A A 'Ai mnK r-- rmr ikongain. devolving on. the people. --Now the

said the wif, " don't talk of it : ii cannot
be." " But J tell you said the lady, who
became all at once, both piqued and pos-
itive ( it. can be and it is; I will name inr
dividuals so circumstanced. You have
heard of Coh and Mrs. . She speaks
in a deep gruff bass voice j he in a. thin
thrill tribble. She looks like a John Doree;
he like a dried alligator. , They are called
Bubble and Squeak by some of their neigh

election has been decided most triompnant
ly ; in favor of Gen. Jackson, and by that

cial communityt that the Peacock did not
leave this country this season, and they
hope that some vessel will yet be despatch
ed. Perhaps a smaller one, and a smallei
crew, may answer all the necessary purpo
ses but the Peacock was admirably con-

structed, and appointed under Commodore
ChaunCey.

Astronomers and, Hlstoriographers,might
be dispensed jjwith, for, the principal em-

ployment of the former would be to deter-
mine Latitude and Longitude, and the Va-

riation of the Magnetic Needle, which U
properly

r the business of Navigators. In
this, they have an advantage at sea, over
landsmen,- - in the ready and steady use of
Sextants, Circles, &c. while the vessel is in
motion, which is only to. be acquired hy
long practice . at sea. Naval officers are
fully competent to all the Historiograpbicai
requisites, which, in voyages of circumnavi-
gation, apply almost exclusively to nautical
subjects $ and in regard to Natural History,
the Naturalists are fully competent to all
that is wanted in thaUdepartment.

It appears that CaptoRdss is about leav-

ing England, in command of a ship, and a
steam vessel, on another expedition to the
Arctic Seas, with only 60 men in the two
vessels, so that the expense will not be hea-

vy,' and we have ' an example that can be
easily followed." -

There can be but little question that

Mr. BuiRCH.tlie Secretary of the Navy, having
accomplished the object o his late visit to thi
State, (the removal of his family to the seat of

tribunal too, which was considered with so

Barreg, yet preferred
1 piect Superior Gros-t- t Nar!ei,real bint Mack
'A ft! pieces fine Lorig Lau?, .

'2dos fanc head llandkfs. , j

4 Hob worked Swiss Points, . .
White1 Cotton Hoe, & black worsts--1 half Hote;
4 pieces - M'iquito Netting, very coarse and

much deference by Mr. A. in his Inaugural
Address, we wonder this unsophislicalea

bors Venus and Adonis by others.. Butcommittee had not acquiesced like good
christians, and paid a proper: respect to. the what of that ? I hey are not handsome, to very low priced, .: '

' Florence Silks, fig'd U plain Book Mnslio,an4
many other articles ; all wbicb they offer at neryMr operation of ourconstitution, and a due be sure; and there; is neither mirror nor

pier glass, to be found, search their house
from one end of it to the other No unhand

regara to ise aisungui? neu jnuiviuuai wh,iwi low prices. .' i

it uas. piacea at me neau ui wur uohwh
some reflections can, in such a case, be cast

. . i .r I.
New Brunsvtck Times. 'i'' " vvT

Extract of a letter from an officer of the by either party! 1 Know tnem wen; ai;a

Navy to bii friend In Washington dated a more harmonious couple 1 never met
with Now, Mr Moore,'in reply, what

. Newbern, April 27.

EDUCATION. I

F. J.KRUrf. whose FRENCH SCHOOLMR. so liberaHj patronized when in this
place a few ye ars past, respectfully informs its
inhabitants.;, that it is again his wish to open a
aimilar School here, which he . trusts will receive
the encouragement of his former patrons Hp will
take private pupils, evening classes, and in order
uot to interfere with ibe other Schools, a nooo
class m one of the roomv of the Academy.

Smyrna; JaUuary 12, 1829 :-r- : ;
have vou to urge f, VI natter myself I have

guveriimeai,; nas returned to vv asningion ana
resumed the discharge of his official duties. An
invitation to partake of h public dinner,' tendered
him by the cit'ueus of Halifax, was declined upon
the following grounds : 'i'I

H In every station in which I have been placed,
xny hiehest ambition has ever been to merit a con-
tinuance of the public confidence, by a faithful
discharge of my duty. ' For a few days, in obe-
dience to the dictates of a paramount obligation,
recognitt-- by every generous bosom, 1 have left
the post assigned me by the greatest and best of
men. In doing sot my determination was to re-
turn without m moment's unnecessary delay." ' -

Party iVame. rhe New York Enqnlrer, r
ad-Vflrti- ng

to the pleasure manifested by certain edi-
tors, in the appointment of Mr. McLane, a feder-
alist, as Minister to London, remarks, in relation
to Mr. McLane's political conduct, that " he was
the firm supporter of the Jate war, when in Conr
fTets, and that when oue man supports, and the
other opposes, his country, we are apt to believe

oe to be a patriot and th other a, traitor.,' - ;

The Commodore is still here, awaittng
intelligence from .Constantinople, vv nen overthrown your theory completely." Noi

aVwhit- - Col. has got into a scrape,
v

and like a soldier, puts the best face he can
upon it." ' ,

we depart, depends altogether upon circum
stances I' trust, however, before the close
of. this month 'J'Ai ys ' steam vessels will be more economical than

those with sails, so far as time and wear and Sir Peter , Parker called Cudjo (a black PRJrATfi PtJPiLS! i, Z . 512 00r. We i received information a day or two
fellow a pilot who was sounding the; depth

since from the Ottoman Capital, of a Rus
ACADK.MY CLASSKS, -- ' 7 0f

per quarter. 'Lessons three times a week. Tuttioa
of water)" Cudjo !" says he; " what tra- -

r tiaua VAii nnt tliprp ?'?:'J'-v,.Vr-'- "'.sian brig of war having arrived at that place
Ironi the Black Sea, withl aj flag of truce",

also of an express from England & France.
to be paid ia advance Mar 9 I

What water I what water, massa f why
G, BRADFORD & CO.!salt water; be sure i sea water always sah

' ' ' ' ",
Have this day received by the Amity from JV. Yorkf
- A HANDSOMB'ASSORTMfiNT OF h

The ostensible object ol ine prig is to ireai
for the exchange of prisoners presurap- -

tion, however, carries it to negotiate a

peace --

. The Russians have suffered v
greatly

The late Fourth Auditor of the Navy Depart-Ken- t
is about to establish a new coalition paper

.Washington, and has gone to 'New York to

tear go into the account of economy, since
fuel and oil can be obtained in the different .

seas to be explored, and by. their aid, the
vessels be kept in motion in calms as well
as in fresh winds 5 besfdes, it is well known
that they may be so prepared, that either
sails or steam may be used as occasion shall
require. "i

, -

In addition to these vessels, which are fit-

ted for a. three years' absence, and others
employed in Asia as well as Europe, the
British have had vessels engaged (or, seve-
ral years past in exploring the entire Coast
of A frica.- - V ;'. j ; ''m ''.-- v

The French also and the Russians, have
not been idle in reference totfaieiff commerce

Purchase press andrtypes. - The Telegraph says.
' '.Among vkich are a variety of ii

CHOICE & FASHIONABLE. ARTI
't y (:;' ..," allusion we presume to matters connected with during their' caippaigni- - For the loss of

lhe concerns of the . tate Auditor that be will several ihoosand of their army, two genei

wafer, an t he massa r" - - -

; You black rastfal ! I knew it was salt
water, I only wanted to know how much
water you have there V ' ; "

. ru Hov , much water ; here, , massa I how
nuch water here ? God bless massa, where

V gbin&get quart pot for measure him ln
This l was '.right down impudence f and
Cudjo rkhly deserved the rope's end for it,
nut Siif Peter a good, naiured'm'an, was so
pickled with the idea of 'measuring the A t
hiicceanitha ' quarUcup l thathe

; irke:Jntoi''a'Jie 'ugb and. ordereu

probably find 'a fearner when be arrives at hi officers of distinction, ad great.expenses,
FOR BALTIMORE, ' ; L(point of destination an4 another paper, on tbe

e subject, has the fllowin; paragraph :
they have but the indemnity or V arna, in
consequence of the intense and almost ted

cold weather they have experi

- T4I K new Schoooer Ballrmre,
Higgins rnastrr, inteaded s a regu-
lar Packet; For freighter pasta re

u Rats. From a bmt In the Telegraph about
certain Ex.Auditor setting off ' for .Ne w York 2m uaving gd acrcramodfti ions, tpplenced, the wegeof Silistriahas been raised,

with tbe loss of all their cattle and horses,- "gn 10 nurcnau- - nress ana ivoes. coumen nd navigation, and why.shoulde whos
destinylis as creat as their'arXolburJarrbs

"h insinuations about draflslUc we infer thereave been some rats in the departments. . There May9. ' Mlr C;' Old County Whirf.tor want of food. Rumor places pe ?Sa,n
across the Panube.; '.- -. .1' - v,. in coroparaiieVioacUoni Theaunls fire some sharp cats OA'ibf lok out for themVf


